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FRESHMAN DANCE' 
A SOCIAL SUCCESS 
Chandler Heads BHE 
• Appointed New Chairman 
Porter R. Chandler was Chandler was made chairman of 
elected Chairman of the the Executive Committee of the 
Board. Board of Higher Education at Other standing committees on 
their meeting, September 26, which he serves and his func,tion 
succeeding Dr. Gustave G. on them are: vic~-chairman of the 
Rosenberg who resigned from Committee on Law, member and 
vice-chairman on the Board's Com-
that position. mittee for City College, member 
Mr. Chandler has been a mem- of the Committee on the City Uni-
bel' of the Board since 1952 when versity, and of the Board's Com-
he was appointed by Mayor Im- mittee for the College of Police 
pelletiri for a nine-year term. He Science. On the board's special 
was rea·ppointed by Mayor Wagner 
. . las in 1961. 
ApproxImately fIve hundred students, mostly upperc s- He is a prominent lawyer in 
committees, Mr. Chandler is mem-
ber of the Committee to Seek a 
President for Brooklyn College, 
and of the Committee to Consider 
the Report of the Investigating 
Commissioner of the State Com-
mission on Human Rights in re 
the Queens College matter. 
men, danced to the music of the "Etceteras," at the f~eshman I New York having been admitted 
dance (the first of many to come during this academic year) ' to the Ne~ York Bar in 1924. He 
on Friday, September 30, 1966. 
Although the original purpose of<t>--
this dance was to allow the new I more freshman participation in fu-
ture events. 
was special assistant to the At-
torney General of the U.S. from 
1924-26, and assistant U.S. Attor-
students of Bronx Community Col-
lege to become ' acquainted with 
~*,mselves, and with the return-
This was the largest crowd at a Jley for the Southern District of 
dpnce in this school in quite some New York from 1926-28. 
, ~i"students, ' it seemed more like 
a, homecoming dance for the up-
perclassmen. This of course is un-
avoidable. The Student Council, 
the group which sponsored this 
d8nce, expects that there will be 
tjme. The r~pon~e. to the music " Ht( wu ;gJ:aduated .fr~m. Hary..ard 
was enthusiastic. ' The music itself in 1920, summa ~um hlude;and re-
was fair, ibecause of the poor 
acoustics in the BCC gym. 
On the whole, the evening was 
quite an enjoyable one, and quite 
successful for those freshmen who 
did show up. 
BCC Gets CVNJ7 Cash 
, The Bronx Community College financial aid program of-
fers many forms of assistance including loans, opportunities 
for employment, scholarships and grants-in-aid. It is admin-
istered through the department of Student Personnel by the 
Faculty Committee on Scholarships and Financial Aid to stu-
dents. ~ 
ct.'ived a B.A. in Jurisprudence 
from Oxford University in 1922, a 
B.C.L. in 1923, and an M.A. in 
1950. 
Mr. Chandler served as an army 
private in World War I and as a 
U.S. Air Force Lt. Col. in WOI;ld 
War II, having had active serv-
icl> with the 57th Fighter Group in ; 
ct.mpaigns in Egypt, Libya, and 
Tunisia in 1942-43. , 
Rosenberg 
Resigns 
Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg 
resigned as Chairman of the 
Board of Higher Education on 
September 26, having present. 
ed his resignation as a mem-
ber of the Board to Mayor 
John V. Lindsay asking that 
it take effect at the next reg-
ular meeting. 
Interviewed after the Board's 
meeting, Dr. Rosenberg said, "I 
am just carrying on, not leaving-
continUing in the same purposes 
and vision to which the colleges 
of the University and the Board 
are dedicated." 
He continued, "I look back on 
14 years with the Board, (nine of 
which I was chairman), with great 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3) 
Funds come from the F ederal, 
State and City governments. Gifts 
from civic and community groups 
- and organizations, from business 
groups, from faculty, alumni, par-
ents and friends of the college, as 
well as app,'opriations from our 
budget are other sources for fi-
nancial aid. 
hours pCI' week while attending 
classes and full time during vaca-
tion and other periods when not 
re,gistered for courses. The rate 
of pay is $1.25 per hour. 
Complementing this program is 
th~ Work Study P"ogram Off-
Campus which is administered un-
der the auspices of the Federal 
Government. The rate of pay is 
$1.50 pel' hour and all other condi-
ti()TIS of employment are identical 
with those of the on-campus pro-
In the 14 years he has been a 
member of the BIlE', MI'. Chandler 
has served on many important 
board committees. When Dr. Ro-
ser:berg, the departing chairman, 
assigned the standing committees 
for the current academic year, Mr. 
Jlr. Portt'r R. Chandler (center), electt'd chairman of the Board of 
Education, at its meeting September 26, 1966, is congratulated by Dr. 
Gusta"e G. Rosenberg (left), new chairman of the City University 
Construction Fund, and Dr. Albert H. Bowker (right», chancellor of 
The City University of New York. 
'Opportunities exist On the col-
lege premises for employment 
i1uring the fall and spring semes-
Jerf'. as well as during the summer 
session. To be eligible for the Work 
Study Program on Campus, stu-
dents must be matriculated and 
taking 12 or more credits. Appli-
cations must ,be filed no less than 
(·ne month before the semester or. 
summer session begins. These 
forms are available in the Coun-
seling Center. The student then ar-
l'anges for an interview with the 
Financial Aid Counselor. The ap-
plication is then reviewed by the 
Faculty Committee on Scholarships 
aad Financial Aid to student~. 
Work is assigned on a priority 
basis, based on such factors as fi-
nancial need and ability to per-
form required skills. The limiting 
factors are the students' academic 
schedule and cumulative index. Ma-
triculated students may work part 
time up to but not exceeding 15 
Staff Switches 
PUB Off Campus 
gram. BCC's three major publications 
Bronx Community College also all u'nder\vent important person-
spon!lors a placement office where 
part-time and full-time positions 
in Ibusiness organizations and gov-
ernmental agencies are found for 
student~ and alumni. The office is 
open to alI students, day and eve-
ning. Job openings are posted on 
the Placement Center bulletin 
b0ard and can he inspected when 
the office is open for applications 
and interviews. Here, rates of pay 
yary with the types of positions 
ofiered. 
New York State offers loans to 
students who need financial help 
wloile attending college. The stu-
dent must be a United States citi-
zen and have been a resident of 
nd changes at the start of the fall 
term. 
Irene Ferrone has taken over as 
}<~ditor of the COlIMUNICATOR, 
with Ira Grann serving as both 
Associate and Features Editor. 
Under Management are Byrne Blu-
menstein as Managing Editor, and 
Malcolm Brottman as Business 
Manager. Steve Reisman will be 
News Editor, (Campus), and Ann 
Dresch will assist him in News as 
City Editor. Also, Linda Ostrager 
bE"comes the new Exchange Editor. 
Serving on the Editorial Board will 
be Ann Dresch, Linda Ostrager, 
Malcolm Brottman, and ' Byrne 
Blumenstein. 
tor of Genesis, has named Bob 
Stonehill as his Acting Editor. 
Joe Adler and Steve Ruthen will 
serve as Co-Editors 0 fthe News-
letter for the coming term. 
In This Issue 
Page 
Editorials __________ 6 
Rose Colored Glasses _ 7 
Modest Proposals ____ 6 
Forum 7 ___________ 6 
From Across 
The Street _________ 7 
Gun Box __________ 12 
Community Sports __ 12 
Where the 
Girls Are _________ 11 
Spotlight on Sports _ 12 
On Nationalism _____ 8 
Voice On Six _______ 7 
President's Desk ____ 7 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3) Malcolm Brottman, present edi-
Anyone wishing to join any of 
these publications, may apply in 
the new publications office, situat-I 
ed directly across the street from 
the school, 103 East 184th Street. I ~iiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~ 
PaP 10 
COLLEGE 
CLIPS 
By Doris i)t. George 
The Spectrum, voice of the State 
University of New York at Buf-
falo, has this to say about fraterni-
ties: "Today's social fraternity 
chapters are replete with opportun-
. Wes for fellowship. They also 
. emphasize good scholarship, serv-
ice to community and college, 
participation in. campus activities, 
leadership training, and prepara· 
tion fOr the future. Chapter life 
is further enhanced by varsity ath-
letics, intramural competition and 
social affairs. However, the~ as-
pects have been over-publicized as 
have .been the school-boy practices ' 
of physical hazing which now have 
been outlawed by every national 
fraternity." Governor Hatfield of 
Oregon had this to sa; about 
fraternities: "Fraternity life in-
spiree intellectual development, 
spiritual and ethical points of view. 
This · kind of brotherhood molda and · . 
geatles its young members and 
challenges them through self-gov-
ernment, courtesy, · group living 
and character." 
St. .Johns University's 
TORCH says this about fraternity 
and sorority hazings: "Pledging 
does not humiliate and exereise 
prospective brothers and sisters 
for the sake of humiliation and 
physical fitness. It is a test, a 
test of a man or woman's desire 
to be a brother or sister; it is a 
test of the ability of a number of 
people to work together. And 
pledging is the source of · fantastic 
memories for men and women who 
are destined to share one of life's 
closest relationshi pS-Jbrothel'hood." 
The Air Force ROTC, which pre-
parelt college students to become 
Air Force officers, is now celebrat-
ing its 20th Anniversary and its 
14th year as part of Air Univer-
8ity. Under the ROTC Vitalization 
Act of 1964, graduate students 
and undergraduate students may 
compete for Air Force commis-
lIions. The Spectrum writes "Es-
pecially important, the new law 
also provides for highly qualified 
cadets in the four-year program 
to receive scholarships. These cov-
er fuU tuition costs, laboratory ex-
penses, incidental fees and an al-
lowance for books. While all cadets 
receive at least $40 per month dur-
iJ:lg the final two years of their 
Air Force ROTC course, those with 
scholarship receive $50 per month. 
To date 2,000 scholarships have 
been awarded." The Air Force 
ROTC extends on campuses from 
Hawaii to Puerto Rico. 
Urban . Corps 
(Continued from Page 7, Col. 5) 
Under the Urban Corps jobs will 
be given to college student!! 
through the College Work-Study 
program, under a section of the 
Higher Educatipn Act of 1965. 
This past summer 1,200 students 
1Vere given assignments in 64 agen-
eies, funds being provided by the 
Federal government. The city it-
lelf will pay 10% of the needed 
funds. 
According to Dr. Gostello, "vir--
tlJally every city agency and de-
Pflrtment is expected to partici-
Pute." 
Salaries for graduates will be 
$2.50 an hour. Undergraduates wiII 
receive $2.00 an hour. Regulations 
of the federal office which super-
~se the Work-Study program has 
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For the first time 
In the history-of the 
CITY UNIVERSITY 
Presents 
,PETER 
PAUL 
·and 
MARY 
No"enaber 109 1966 
Veteran 98 Day Ere 
at the 
RKO FORDHAM 
COME!! COME!! 
, 
~--------------------------, ~ . FREE!!! I·' Pea Coats CPO Shirts 80ys and Girls! 
JOE'S FORDHAM, INC. 
Army and Navy Store 
12.14' E. Fordham Road 
.. . The Health Drink of the Nation I 
with purchase of 2/if er lIlore. 
Made from Freshly Squeezed Oranges. 
Cool, Smooth, Refreshing. 
BRING THIS AD TO THE SIGN OF THE RED DEVIL 
at 50' EAST FORDHAM ROAD 
I 
limited the maximum hours of Mod Sweaters 
'Work for interns to 15 hours dur-
Dungarees 
Free Alterations 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I. 
P.S.-Try our Delicious Plan, Texas Chili; an~ . I 
In~ weeks when classes are in ses- WEJlington 3.2807 mo~ ~ ______________________________ ~ __ .... Cheese Hot Dogs. I 
L This ad also good at: 48th St. and 7th An.-ll0th A bar. .1 ----------------------,----~ 
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I· Where The Girls Are 1 New ProgralD Opens 
By Ann Dresch 
After what I hope for everyone was a terrific vacation 
here we are already into October. But anyway, welcome back 
-and for all the incoming freshmen, "Welcome to BCC." 
After a vivacious, healthy summer of suntanning, swimming, skiing, 
surfing, etc., I would think that everyone was in top shape. But alas, 
while on tne mezzanine abo\'e the gym, I heard the moans and groans 
of another unsuspectingGH 1 class. 
If you spent more time sunning and less time swimming now is the 
time to get. back in shape. A list of intramural activities to be offered 
this semester appears in this edition. Future editions and posters will 
~ep you informed as to registration and dates of these events. Bu\le-
~n Boards will soon list the Free Swim hours whcih everyone may 
falra advantage of. 
like to take this opportunity to introduce Mrs. Lewis, who joined 
th~ Department of Physical Education as of this past June. As far 
t1ack as she can remember, l\Irs. Lewis has always had a deep interest 
in sports, her specialities being dance, swimming and gymnastics. 
~uring hel' high school years, Mrs. Lewis was on the bowling team and 
captain of the Cheerleaders. She mentioned that a member of the 
Board of Education watched her during a cheerleaders practice and 
t~en asker! if she had intentions of making physical education work 
Iter profession. At the time she "aid she had no such plans, but he 
persisted by saying if you ever change your mind let me know when 
f.OU finish college. Although Mrs. Lewis has not seen him since, she 
' finds it amusing that he noti(:ed her proficiency in sports long before 
ape realized this would be her future calling. 
· To quote Mrs. Lewis, "I always knew tha t if I ever went into the 
teaching profession I would want to teach Health a~d Physical E<Iuca-
tlon. But before entering college I was an executive secretary for an 
engineering firm." 
· Upon leaving this position she enter('d City College and was grad-
uated with hel' Bachelor's Degree in Physical Ed. While at City she 
taught swimming at a "Y" in "anhattan and did playground' work 
during the summer. At one time she was affiliated with the Czechoslo-
vakia Gymnastic Group called the "Sokol." This groUJl has gymnasiums ia. Manhattan and Queens and is noted for its gymnastic work. Ont' 
Of the main functions of the groull is comlletitions with similar groups. 
(Continued f!'Om Page 3, Col. 1) 
Baccalaureate Program, and Brook-
lyn College Academic Talent Search 
Project. 
Prong I of the College Discov-
ery Program began its third year 
in the summer sessions in the 
University's community colleges. 
About 1,000 students are expected 
ed to enroll this semester in Prong 
I. These students start on a ba-
calaureate program in a commun-
ity college as "special matricul-
nuts." After a battery of tests, 
~pecial tutoring and additional 
scholastic help are given. 
Prong II Continues 
A second part called P\'ong II 
(College Discovery and Develop-
ment Program) , now in its second 
year, enrolled about 1,100 students 
this September at five Develop-
ment Centers in five city high 
schools, one in each bo\·ough. Prong 
IT reaches down to the disadvant-
aged students in the ninth grade 
who show evidence of college abil-
ity hut who hnve not achieved good 
gmcles. They are given special in-
struction and ind ividual tutoring. 
Prong TT is administered in the 
high school years and all young-
ster;; who complete the program 
~a tisfactorily are guaranteed ad-
mission to one of the units of the 
City University. 
Brooklyn College carries on an 
Academic Talent Search Project fOl 
more than 50 students under funds 
given by the Rockefeller Founda-
t ion. 
Uith'ersity College Centers 
· Marriage and college usual curtail extra curricular acti·vities , but 
Mrs. Lewi" managed to be chairman of the first homecoming at City 
University for Phys. Ed. majors. She also held a position in the Phy:!. 
Ed. Major Club. 
After college graduation, Mrs. Lewis taught physical education and In addition to the ~pecial effort~ 
~ming at .Tame!:'! Monroe High School. She is presently studying made to aid the disadvantaged, the 
/her Master's Degree in physical e(lucation at Hunter College. City University established five 
After obtaining her Master'~, Mrs. Le\\'is hopes to take further courses City University College Centers in 
in dance technique and gymnastics and once ap,-ain join "Sokol." C'rder to accommodate the 2,300 
This past summer at BCC, Mrs. Lewis taught two health classes and students who wel'e excluded from 
hvo swimming classes. She found teaching on this level both interest- r.c:ceptance last spring because at 
i_If and gratifying. Thill fall "rs. Lewis will be teaching Fundamental that time there was no' hope of 
SikHs, Swimming, Techniques of Dance; Coeducational Dance Skills I having laboratories and other facil-
aRd Sport Activities. She wiII also . be working on the Int.ramurals and ities they would need in their reg-
at the pool during free swim hours. Because of the fact that there at'e gul81' college work within a year 
o-.ly three full-time women on the Physical Education lltaff. definite or two. ~ow the City University 
plans for women's basketball havp not been made, but Mrs. Lewis ConstructIOn Fund assures that 
hCtpes to be coaching the Girl's Volleyball Team this spring. I~~h?ratories and libraries and ad-
(IlttOnal classroom space will be 
In regard to her position at BCC Mrs. Lewis had this comment, "T 
am thrilled at being appointed to this position and look forward to 
mllny happy years at Bronx Community College." 
A welcome back is in order for Prof. Michael Steuerman, Deputy 
Chairman of the Physical Education Department, after his one year 
leave Jf absence. Prof. Steuerman spent this past year living with hi s 
family in Jerusalem. He taught at the University and coached the Is-
rael National Wrestling Team. His team was in' tournaments against 
teams , from Austria, Italy, France, Switzerland, Sweden and Finland. 
II: took the first place trophy and Prof. Steuerman was very gratified. 
· Upon a!'riving at the Hebrew University, his first letter was from 
t1fi) BCC Alumni who had heard of his coming to Jerusalem and wanted 
t. see him. This was a welcome surprise and, to quote Prof. Steuerman, 
"What a small world." 
He is happy to be back and is qu ite busy among other things, as 
Director of Intramural Activities, To again quote Professor 
~Aerman, "I have many pictures of Isr ael and of its physical educa-
ti'on facilities. If any of the student organizations are interested in 
seeing them, please let me know." 
Changing Clothes 
(Cont.inued from Page 8, Col. 1) 
ar.ded in record time. In conse-
q\lence, the 2,:lOO were notified that 
they could enter the City L"niver-
!lity this fall and that those with 
a high school average of 82 ':1c could 
be transferred to a senior college 
i!1 February, 1967 or September, 
H16i, provided their work was sa-
tisfactory. 
Students admitted to the Centers 
w;th averages below · 82 % will go 
into programs at the community 
colleges, also in either February 
or September. Students at the Cen-
ters follow the normal courses for 
freshmen with the exception of 
sl'ience courses requiring laborato-
ries, which are postponed until the 
students have transferred to either 
senior or community colleges. Over 
1,900 have registered so far. 
Summer Institutes 
The colleges of the City Univer-
sity carried on 24 summer institu.-
te::: for the benefit of the teach-
en of the disadvantaged. Some of 
these projects will continue 
throughout the academic year. 
The Vniversity's colleges have I 
received funds for the support of 
work-study programs and the V t'-
ban Corps. Approximately 2,000 
students have benefitted and will 
continue to benefit from employ-
ment on the vadous projects. The 
funds come almost entirely from 
the Federal government, with the 
coll~ges or various community 
agencies paying 10'k of the total 
amount in some areas of work. 
The Chancellor commented on 
the entire picture as presented in 
the City L'niversit~·. "As the Cit:v 
Univers ity has reached down to 
thousanrls of students heretofore 
with no hope of attending college," 
Dr. Bowker said, "it has also ex-
tended its services upward, incl'eas-
inl:r its doctoral programs to 17, 
where the elll'ollment w:ll top 1,000. 
Distinguished professors a re rtt-
cruited yearly for these programs. 
They teach on the senior college 
campuses and offer advanced semi-
nal'S at the Univers ity's Gl'ad-
ullte Center, 3~ West 42nd Street. 
Some also teach under graduate 
classes." 
The over-all total enrollment of 
the University for 1966-67 is esti-
rnatpd to be over 147,000', includ-
ing L"niversity matriculants, sen-
ior colleges. community colleges. 
8.nd City University College Cen-
ters. Full-time enrollment is ap-
pl'Oximately 60,000; of which 7,600 
are expected to enroll at BCC. 
II 
P-age 11 
Swingline 
PdimMENlS 
r 11 Do they have 
~~~ a 4th of July 
iD EnglaDd? 
[21 Take two 
TOT Staplers 
from three 
TOT Staplers, 
and 
what do 
you have? 
This is the 
S~ingline 
Tot Stapler 
(Including 1000 staples) 
Larier size CUB Desk 
Stapler only $1.49 
. No bigger than a pack of gum- but packs 
the punch of a big deal! Refills available 
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed. 
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery, 
variety. book store! 
S~·INC .. 
Long Isla,nd City, N.Y. 11101 
ilnJasn pus 
,(PUU'I os ,u.,(a'lol jlua'll JO OMI lIu11\U'I 
5,1! 'JaldulS olOol auo lIU!"8'1 uu'I1 Jallaq 
IIU!'11 auo s! aJa'l1 JI "snu~aq 'sap! paq 
It IOU 5! '1'!'1'" - '1001 nOA SJaldslS olOol 
OMI a'lol ·Z jAsQ a~u"puadapu[ alBJqa 
-la, I,UOP Aa'll Ina 'aJns '1 S1I3MSNY 
II 
Western type boys would be seen wearing bell-bottom, buckskin 
slacks which were usually very wide. Later on the slacks became 8 
little slimmer. Brown buckskin shirts were worn, and leather boots 
and a pair of six guns in case someone decided to steal 01' trespass on 
their cla ims. 
The Sisters of Sigma Epsilon Xi 
The sophisticated city slicker thought that it was uncivilized to catch 
his girl t]\e way the westerner dirt He went about it in a more civil-
ized ~nd acceptable. way, by standing on a corner and watching all 
the gn'ls go by untll he found one he liked. Then he just picked her 
up. He usually wore a ,big, P eter Pan collared. white shirt and a 
sho~t, double breasted silk jacket with a slit on either side of the back. 
· G!rls wandered on the college campuses in a new style that was 
hlttmg the Eastern colleges - the flowing princess gowns - and they 
always managed to have a hand-embroidered hankie in their hand 
r~ady to be dropped if they should see a favorite fellow. ' 
Cordially Invite AD Girls Who are interested in joining 
A Dynamic Sorority to Attend 
an Open House on Oct. 13 and 20 
in Room 3-8 at 1 PM 
For Further Information Contact: Marsha Malitz TU 4-1384 
Ricki Haim KI -0559 
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COMMUNITY. SPOR TS; 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ •••••••••••• 
,
_······'ii··BOX·········1 
............................................... t 
Joel Bernstock 
Ae we see the weather turn, most of the · outdooJ'smen 
begin to think of the huntil1Jg season. Although this season 
doesn't start until November, a summer .')f swimming drives 
the hunting blood to a boil. Alas! The greatest danger of the 
hunting season is not getting your deer, but hitting another 
hunter. 
Expel'ience tell s me that a numuel' of Nimrods from Community 
will be a fi pld; I feel that a few of us will a lso fall victim to an acci-
dent of olle sort or another. ltiding along the highways last year, I 
noticcrl a gl'eat num ber of cmos parkeu a long the s ides. l'arked cars 
didn't dis tlll'b me, it was where the hunters were poi nting thei l' 
wea pons. \Vhile sta nding in a popul ated a rea I have hea rd shotguns 
bei ng fircd too close to the building·s. A reminder to a ll aspi ring 
shooters : A bullet or a piece of shot will travel fas tcr, and at an Ull-
\<now n direction after it has hit watcr, rocks, a road or any ha rd 
fl at surface. I3u ll ets have also heen know ll to hounce back from live 
trees. The onl y way to avo id th is is to he sure of your gun, your 
t arget, your back s top, a nd the area in which you are shooting. 
For a few YCli rs I have worked at SIlIllIl1C'r cam lIS, where, on a SUller-
vised rifle l·anJ::·C, I haye not eXllcl"ienced one shooting accident. On 
one occasion or two, afield, I ha\'e S('en shooting accidents, one that 
if thc shooter had taken time to think, could ha\'e been avoidcd. 
Similarly I have seen aut.o accidC'nts t hat could have been prcvented 
by common sense on the driver's part.. _ 
. To produce the moral of the sto l'Y; a person who likes shooting 
should take a Huntp.r Safety Course, even though New York State 
requires that eve ry hunter take this course before he gets hi s license. 
I have seen school offet' Driver Erlucation Courses and Red Cross 
Swimming Courses. Why can't we get a course in Rifle Safety and 
Hunter Sa fety ? The cla im that ca l's will people is wrong; people 
kill people. The best ,vay to prevent things from going bad is for a 
person to lea rn what makes them tick. If an education course in shoot-
ing were established in schools, the problem of misuse would be di-
Ininished, 
In the Soviet Union, the school children are educated in fire arms 
handling at t.he ag-e of 14 or la . . This is not an indication of the 
Soviet. Union's attemll!. at. militarizat.ion. Rather, it is just common 
sense. 
In the Uniteel States, the onl y fell'mal training that the common 
citi zen gets in gun har;dling is in' the service. this ' often learls to acci-
dents on the range a ncl a fi eld. In the Olympics, the Ln iterl States , a 
natio n tha t fought its \\'a~' to freeelom ] 75 years ago, has had a poor 
showi ng on the ranges. The use a nd mis-use of weapons is now up 
t o you .. . shoo ting is the basis of our freedom. I'm sure we wouldn't 
v.'an t to loose it nOI\'. 
Last Term's Matmen at l\Ioninouth. 
WRESTLING 
Date Opponent 
Recreation F'acililies 
All students ·and faculty 
(male and female) are urged 
to use the gymnasium and 
swimming pool during the 
hours 12 :10-1 :50 PM on 
Thursdays. The following acti-
vities are available in the 
gymnasiums: Basketball; Vol-
ley ball; Trampoline; Gymnas-
tics; Table Tennis; Wrestling. 
Students using these facili-
ties are required to have an 
up-to-date Medical Form on 
file in the Infir.mary BM-6. 
TheY' sh.')uld be 'prepared to 
present the bottom stub of the 
form each Thursday. 
A gymnasium outfit must 
be worn. Women must wear 
bathing caps in the swimming 
pool. No one will be admitted 
to the locker rooms or gymna-
sium before 12 :10. The pro-
gram will begin on Thursday, 
October 6, 1966. 
Mermen to 
Open Season 
All those boys who frequented to size up the team as yet. He said 
our pools and beaches this summer the eight men from last year will 
rTe urged to see Prof. Frank Wong, add a great deal of depth to the 
coach of the I3CC swimming team, team as well as being front -
to fill available positions on the ners in the meets. _ 
team. Coach Wong explained to Coach Wong has announced five 
this reporter his need for swim- meets so fa·r wi th Brooklyn Col-
mel'S to f ill out the squad. lege's f rosh squad, City's frosh 
On the squad so far are eight squad at home (at the Nursing 
rl'turning lettermen, led by last C~nter pool), Queens and Mon-
year's team captain, Robert Brown, mout h Coliege teams and Brook-
and Carl Ekblom, another star of IY 1l Poly tech's fro sh team on Nov. 
lust year's team. Five new mer- 12, Dec. D, Nov. 19, Jan. 6, and 
men have joined the team so far Dec. 2, res pectively. BCC is ex. 
this term, and other pt'ospective ccptional in for a 2-year school 
candidates, with or without ex- that we compete against four year 
perience, are asked to see Coach colleges and the senior colleges ·of 
Wong about attending practices the CUNY system. 
which are held Monday through Our home meets are held at tha 
Thursday, 4.00 to 6:00 PM. Nursing Center pool at Pelham 
Coach Wong is confident and Park way and Eastchester Road. 
very hopeful about this year's Coach Wong has some plans for 
team. The first practice was held t.he home meet thel'e Dec. 2, with 
Odober 3, and he hasn't had time Brooklyn Politechnical Institute • 
k b II Date Opponent At Time Bas et a Tryout,s Nov. 12 Brooklyn CC _____________ Away 2:00 PM) 
Attention all male matricu- Nov. 19 Monmouth CC ----- ------ Away 2:00 PM 
lated students: Jan. 6 Q·ueens CC -- ------------ Away 5:30 PM 
Tryouts for the new Basket-
ball Club are tentatively 
scheduled for early November. r~ 
Watch this column for fur-
ther inf,!)rmation. 
Spotlight On Sports 
W'omen's Bownng 
Attention all women stu-
dents: 
The first meeting for the 
Women's Bowling Club wiII be 
held on Tuesday evening Oc-
tober 18, 1966, at 7 :00 PM at 
the Nursing Center Gymna-
sium. No experience is neces-
sary. Members of the club will 
be competing for trophies. All 
interested students should con-
tact IVliss Gold in the Health 
and Physical Education De-
partment Office. 
Swimming Team 
All students interested in 
joining the college swim team 
see Professor Wong in Room 
BM-8. 
Tentative practice schedule: 
Monday: 4-6 PM. 
Tuesday: 4-6 PM. 
Wednesday: 4-6 PM. 
Thursday: 4-6 PM. 
SCHEDULE 
At Time 
Early on a Sunday morning (and J might add, very early) this 
past month, Van Cortlandt Park became a gridiron (that's a term, 
which means football fi eld for sOlli e !'t range reason). I can s tate, at· 
this eady stag-e that the day was rewarding in the respect that I 
can now lise "g-ridiron" in my extf'n!'ive !'port s yocabulary. And 
know what it means! Well, to eycry st.ory (if I may use t.he lJUn) 
there is a beginning', So Id's s t.art there. 
To Start, everyone knows that to play touch footba li you need 
:1 team, and a fo otball which, I might add , we had. There were six 
and four of us, that is to say, six boys and four girl ~ . Now, girls 
fo rtunate enoug-h to be reading' thi s, tha t's what I call good odds! 
For the guys, well , that depends. We had a sum total of ten. But 
for an y ,)[ you footba ll bugs (touch or otherwise ) you need 11 for 
offense and 11 for defense. We possessed ten, and so what! If you . 
are wondering about definiti ons here, forget it Charlie, because I 
don't know them either. R'emember, I'm lea rning too ! 
To get into it, the boys sort of ex plained the rules to us. What 
we gathered (the four gi rl s), was that it was something like 
trying to catch that two-pointed, over-grown figure of a thing 
which they call a football. At the time it seemed reasonable, but 
life is full of reasonable things. We divided up into two teams of 
five on e'lch side. Fine! No! Someone brought up the question of 
replacements, in case he (it wasn't a she, ma inly because she wouldn't 
kno\\' about such things ) had to drop out. Question unanswered! 
From this time on, names will not be used in referring to any inci. 
dents herea fter. FOl' the benefit of you as readers, persons will .-
addressed in numerals. . 
Sat., Dec. 3 
Fri., Dec. 16 
Sat ., Dec. 17 
Sat., Jan. 7 
Sat. , Jan. 28 
Fri., Feb. 3 
Sat., Feb. 4 
Thurs. , Feb. 9 
Fri., Feb. 17 
Sat., Feb. 18 
Suffolk County CC Home 2:00 
On the fil' .;; t play from scrimmage (another extensive vocabulary 
word) the first pass was thrown. Surprise! It was caught. By boy 
number Two. (Name changed to protect the incident). We saw the 
ball and came towaI'd it wit.h a fury never before seen on the Van 
Cortlandt Park Turf. Somehow, girl number 3, (names changed to 
protect .. , etc.) caught her swea ter on boy number two's shirt. 
who was also a t eammate of her's. Resul t numher one. This allowed 
boys number 4 and 6, and girls number 2 and 3 to catch up to boy 
number 2. Please forgive me if I'm a littl e rude and skip some of 
the artful details which occurred at this time, but time and space 
will verify t his. 
Result number two. Such adjectil'es as "complete ____ __ ," " ______ ," \Vestchester County CC Home 
City College (Frosh) Away 
Ulster County CC Home 
Rockland CC Home 
Fulton Montgomery U. Away 
Agric. & Technical ColI. Away 
Yeshiva Away 
Orange CC Home 
Nassau CC A,vay 
6:00 
2:00 
2:00 
2:00 
5:00 
5:00 
7:30 
8:00 
2:00 
" ______ ," " ______ ," a nd "ouch," were used by the participants in-
volved. "This is no sport for girls to play," someo ne interjected. "It 
could happen to us." Just then, as every story has a beginning so it 
has an end. The heavens opened up. On us. They didn't appreciate 
our par ticipa ting in President Johnson's Physical Fitne8s Program. 
And on our way back from the park, boys alld girls, soaked t.o the 
skin, boy nun,lber two mumbled something about how he was chang-
ing his aWtude toward girl s. You may ask why. Well here it is: On 
any given Sunday of the year you may still find 6 boys and 4 girls 
playing touch-football in Van Cortlandt Park. 
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.Rogal Goes to Berkeley 
Erdsneker To Be Assistant Registrar 
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BCC Continues 
Business Worlashop 
l:a ve been a magnificent bulwa rk Th is term Bronx Commun ity Col-
Last year Mr. Richard Ro- d€: nts who have very little cho ice against every compromise with lege will continue its workshop in , 
qu ir es no age minimum or formal 
educat iona l standards. Registra-
tion may , be made by mail or in 
person in room 2-38 a t the Bronx 
Community College, 120 East 
J84th St. , Bro nx, New York, 10468. 
Telephone WE 3-7000, Extension 
845. Enrollment is limited. Early 
r eg istra tion is suggested. 
. . . I of el ;,I.S;'; sections and fre~hmen who I pressure groups on any of the sma ll busi ness adminis trat ion. Ini-
gal was the assistant regls- n re not fa mili a r with the instruc- b(ls ic principles which have char- tially it will cover the loca l reta il-
trar at BCC. He is currently to rs. It is also Mr. Erdsneker's ; acterized the conduct of the City Cr and methodii of deal ing \\;ith 
studying at Berkeley under r. prnlOl1 that teaeher-p.rogl'al1l ' L" niversi ty 's colleges for more than important sma ll merchant policies, 
. . cha nges woul d render the li s t use- 100 yea rs." practices, procedures, and p t"ob-
the National Education and I less a nd jus t c:rea te more di stress Dr: Rosenberg lauded the Board lems. 
Defence Act. He is responsi- , for s tudents fearful of certa in when he sai(l, " Aga inst frequent The subject matter has been se-
bl fl" . t t r-achers He mentioned that while .. Hacks, the Board has not only lected to " Ena ble the small ,mer-
e or moe ermzmg regis ra- a ~ tend i )~~ CCNY where a facult y hcld the control of educational pol- cha nt to mee t the challenge of 
t;OIl }l )'ocedure, making it poss ible list is a vailab lc , he frequently did icy, a respons ibility la id on ' it by t odays highly compet itive business 
fur upper classmen to register by not get the chosen instructor an y- the Sta te Erlucation law, but has world" . . . Each sess ion will be 
mail. While a t BCC, Mr. Roga l en- way. Another difficulty would valiantly held the line for free conducted by an expert in each 
joyed extens ive popularity among ar:se when new courses tre created. tui t ion." fi eld . Fam iliar problems will be 
the student body. In a join t effort Teache r' evalua tion by students "The consequence is a university di scussed with instructors during 
with )11'. Heller of the Biology was al so discussed with Mr. Erds- complex of 12 colleges and a Grad- each sess ion, giv ing an overall 
depar t ment, he established t he neker. In genera l, Mr. E rdsneker \late Center, working to meet the view of the problems faced by each 
F olksingers' Club. feels that s tudents are not quali- needs of all the youth of the city, student . Emphasis will be placed 
The seven regula r sessions will 
be held at the Bronx Community 
College , 120 E ast 184th St., Bronx, 
).1ew York , on seven consecutive 
weeks beg inning Oct. 3rd. The 
morning sessions meet Mondays 
from 8:30 A.M. and end at 10:00 
A.M. 
(;xpand i n~ its sen ' ices to the un- on a new a pP" ec iat ion and under-
der-privileged while it increased s tanding of current ideas" tech-
its distinguished doctoral offer- niques and procedures for the suc-
ings." eessful operation of a small busi-
Each new enrollee must pay $35 
ces ides the ' $5 registration fee, 
with the request for reg istration. , 
Costs will include r efreshments 
served at each session. Checks in 
full payment should be make pay-
able to Bronx Community College. 
The departing Board cha irman 'ness. 
E'mphasized that the City Uah'er-' Admission to the workshop re-
F or the duratiun of l\lr. Rogal's fi ed to judge teacher s, because 
leave, l\h. Ha n 'ey Erdsneker has 
taken over Mr. Rogal's respons ihi-
li ties. Mr. Erdsnekel', a elose fri end 
cl' rta in a spects of an instruetors' 
lectu re t hat a stuclent mig ht rinrl 
c- bject ionable, may be a deli bera te 
p!'oven educationa l techn ique !vh ich 
of Mr . Rogal, promi~es to be an t lH' ins truct or employs. Teachers 
excellent r eplacement. - , shnulcl not be rated, because it 
Mr. E l'dsneoker's coJ! egiate dress hlig ht evoke a s imi iar react ion 
anrl wilUngness to engage in hon- a mong instructor s. What if they 
were to' ra te student s on behavior, 
poise , dre~s, etc. ? In short, a ll 
teachers should not be uniformly 
est ,informal conve rsation, assure 
the student tha t the unique com-
nlU nications bond establi shed by 1 "u\)jeeted to student rat ing. Mr. 
l\lt-. Rogal has not been lost . Be- Erdsneker has no objection, how-
cause of the r ecency of his a p- ever , to a n indiv idual in st ructor 
pointment , lVIr. E rdneker has not a ~k ing for an evaluation of the 
COU}'se a nd the instructi on. In any 
case, Mr. E rdsneker is convi nced 
t l: at it shou\.rl not be an offic ia l 
sitv Construetion Fund .was creat-
erl -to bd ng into ; eality the .facil i-
ti ef) for the senior eolleges which 
the Board and the Univers ity ad-
m inistra tors ha d a pproved in the 
Mastel' P lan. 
He cont inuecl t o speak of the 
fllture, "For many years, the city 
fa the}'s have lent a sympathetic 
ear to our constant ref ra in that we 
mu >: t have more classrooms, lab-
r.ratori es , and libraries for the 
thousa nd s of st udents a t our doors , 
and have made every effort to 
meet dema nd s. But the r es tri ction s 
under wh ieh the City capital bud-
g-et must work prevented rapid 
construction. Now the City Uni-
n~ rs itv Construction Funo means 
tha t ~\"e can move ahead a t the 
fastest pace we · can get ou t of 
a rchitect s a nd contracto rs. We ex-
pect to be a ble to curta il g reatl y 
the time between the proposal .o f 
a buil ~ling and its opening. Exten-
"i\'e new fac ilit ies must be r ead y 
fo r a new on sla ught of students ir. 
1968 a nd 106!)." 
Dr. Rosenberg will continue in 
hi s pos ition as Cha irma n of the 
City Univer s ity Con struction Fund. 
CUNY Cash had an 0ppOl"tunity to r eview reg-is h.'ation procedure. He has no 
cha nges planned at thi s time. He student admini strat ion func t ion. (Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) 
does, however, have vigorous opin- Mr. Erdsneker feels tha t M r. New York Sta te f f) r at least one Y('ar prior to making a pplication . 
ions a bout some contr oversia l Rogal would a g ree with him on T he student must al so be matri -
school issues. fae ulty li sts and teacher evalua- culated and t aking s ix or more 
Mr. E rdsneker sees a bsolutely lion by s tudents. He is a great ad- cred it s. Applications ean be oh-
no m;e fo r a fac ulty li st a t reg is- m irer of Mr. Roga l's achievements tained from local banks in the loan 
trat ion. His ma in object ion is t hat with t he students at BCC and hopes program 01' f ro m the Counciling 
ill most undergraduate courses, the that the st udents will match hi s I Center in the ma in building of the 
scope is so wide tha t the pa rt icu la r . . I c(']l e ~e . Interest rate on the loan 
instrl1 ctor ma kes little dif fe rence. effor t. Sometimes student ll1volvc- is 3rk . If the student meets a ll re-
nI e cited History of Western Civil- me nt is di sa ppointing, a s Mr. Ro-. fJ uirements and condi t ions a nd his 
iza t ion , a course cover;ng pre- g'a l a t tr ibuted the demise of the applica tion is approved, the money 
his tor'Y to the 19th century A.D.). Folks inger .;; ' Clu b to the lack of is forwarded by the bank diree tly 
Hp feels tha t in the rema ining student pa rticipa tion. Nevertheless, to the applicant. Loans may be }'e-
courses, which cover a very Iimi t - 1\'I l'. Rogal is still in the minds of Ifa id a t anytime. However, they do 
ed pa t·t of a speciali zed fi eld, most mu ny BCC students ; at registra- not become due until a ttendance 
students know which instructor ti on thi s year, enough money was in school is t erminated , nor is in-
teaches the com'se anyway. Also, collec ted to send Mr. Rogal a birth- t erest due until a fter g ra(luat ion: 
t.he lis t mig ht eause anxiety for I day cake a nd presents. We wish The student may repay principa l 
the studen t . He believes it would I Mr. Erdsnoker luck duri ng hi s te- and interest over a period of up to 
discrim ina te agains t evening stu- nure a s acting ass ista nt registrar . s ix years. 
The F ederal government has 
1II11!IIIU"IIII:!II I1 !ltlll 1!1,1,liI:I:1 I11111111 III I 11 11 I: 1111 II 111111 11 11 II li il illlllll llllll l'l'l lll" 1'I11 1'!'IIIIIII!III I'I:! FI'II'IIII'II'!,,'I;I;I'IIIII'lllflili'lII'l' lq'lI, '11 11 I! iii! 111'111:1 made ava i lable to students in the 
~ursing Progra m of the Bronx 
Community' College an a mount for 
ill ll ll ll iillll:! lI lhIIJiI :11 Pl lil lllll'I!III!III 'III:I,I':'llIiITillll'I'IIi'lIlilll!II!IIiilllllllllllll:11:1'IllII'i I111 1 i I iHlllli'l!:: i!II I'1i1i1'1II'l'i'l' l'l lIlI lIl!lllllli!lI ili:1'I i'I II'I: '111.11.1:1.11::;; 
loans , 10 % of which the coll ege 
matches from its fumh;. El igibility 
is lim ited to mat r iculated full-time 
nurs ing students taking 12 credits 
01.' more. These students must be 
recommended by the faculty rp.p-
rcsentative of t he Nurs ing Denart-
ment. A pplications are available I 
in the C(>unseling Center , 
The F ederal governm ent al1;o 
sponsors a loan program for which 
on ly full-time, native-born, Cuban, 
matricula ted students a re eligible. 
Reques ts for these loans must be 
made at the Placement Center. 
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Workshop In Small Business Management foil 19" 
PROGRAM 
FIRST session topic 
BUSINESS RECORDS and FI:'\ANCIAL STATE:\'IE~TS 
Iml)Ortant information for the 'ml'rchant including an analysis of 
Accounting 'Records ; Financial Statements to help the merchant to 
better understand how well he is doing; Profitable Procedures under 
Tax Laws to obtain a greater return on ill\' est ment s. 
SECOND session topic 
B USIlIiESS IUS KS and I;\JSUHANCE 
Guid elines for avoiding I)itfalls which lead to business failures. In-
tens i"e discussion on the basic insurance r equirements ; how to give 
your bus iness complete protection. 
THIRD session topic 
FINANCING A BUSIlIiESS 
Rules of good management leading to a profitable bus iness through' 
inte lligent handling of finances of the bus iness. How to evaluate 
yourself as a businessman. How to develop bank and finance com-
I)any credit. 
FOURTH session topic 
GETTI:'; G THE MOST FfWM YOUR SALES 
PROMOTIONAL DOLLAR 
Learn how to use advel'li ~ing to build a stor~ image ; draw more 
traffic t.hrough the use of fewer advertis ing dollars. New advertis-
ing techniques for the small merchant. 
FIFTH ses..,ion topic 
MERCHAl'iDISING FOf{ PROFIT 
How 10 maximize sales through a minimum of inventory. Reducing 
"walk-outs." Improving your stock-turn ; how a basic stock can build 
your bus iness; fundamentals of merch andising arithmet.ic. 
SIXTH session tOlJic 
LEGAL PROBLEMS and PROCEDURES 
Laws affecting the conduct of a small bus iness; license require-
ments . How to s top business "leaks" and shortages ; handling the 
problem of shoplifters. 
S,E VENTH session topic 
CUSTOMER SERVICE and GOOD-WILL 
Building customer acceptance confidence through effective service 
policies and- community relationships. Successful trade , association. ' 
and local cooperath'e merchant acth'ities . 
All Sessions at 
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
120 Eas t 184th Street 
Bronx, New York 10468 
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FORMER STUDENT 
NEEDS HELP 
By MARSH MALITZ 
It is not a common everyday · 
occurance, when a former a lumni 
-of our college will ask the present 
student body of BCC for help. ),liss 
Barbara Kostroff is such a persoll. 
Sometime in the early part of 
November, Barbara will have to 
undergo a serious heart operation 
at the University of Alabama 
Medical Center. · She will need 
about 60 pints of blood; which if . 
She had to purchase by herself 
would run into thousands of dol-
lars. Barbara, thus must ask peo-
ple she knows to donate on her 
!behalf. But this may still leave 
' lher short of the required amount 
. of blood neCfled. This is why she 
has appealed through Professor 
!Michael Steuerman of the Health 
Education department to handle 
the details. 
During her tenure at the Col-
lege in 1963, she was enrolled in 
the Medical Lab Technology Cur-
riculum. Miss Kostroff was no 
"sleeper." She involved herself in 
many of the schools activities, in-
cluding the unique position of the 
first girl managel' of the wrestl-
ing team. Other activities she 
participated in were Sports Editor 
of the Communicator, and editor 
of the Student ~ewsletter. Jliss 
Kostroff also appeared in Bert 
Kumpert's "Bandwagon" column 
1n the Post. In the words of one 
faculty member, she was a "real 
live wire while in attendance at 
the school." She went to C.W. 
New 
ProgralD 
'l'he City University of New 
~ ork opened this semester 
twith the largest university-
~tiss Barbara Kostroff (third from 
left, top) at a past sports dinner. 
Post College, where she was gradu-
ated, and is currently working in 
her chosen field. 
Anyone who wishes to - contri-
bute may go straight to Montefi-
ore Hospital Blood Bank any day 
during the week, from· 9-4 P.M., 
and on Saturday and Sunday from 
1-4 P.M. Persons donating should 
tell hospital authorities that he or 
she is donating blood in the name 
of Barbara Kostroff. This wiII en-
able Barbara to know who helped 
her, anel to thank them properly. 
If any of you bio majors are 
won<lering ,by now what type of 
blood is needed, the answer is any 
type at all will suffice, because all 
donations will be transferred by 
the blood bank, to her own type. 
If any questions need answering, 
contact Professor Steucrman in the 
gym office, room BM 8. 
5,000 More 
At a meeting held on the eve-
ning of September 26, The Board 
of Higher Eclucation adopted a 
recommendation mane by the Chan-
cellor of the City University anel 
I!ponsored program in the na- its Administrative Council of Presi-
·tion to make it possible for dents that plans be made so that 
CJisadvantaged high ' s h I 5,000 a(\<lit ional students could be 
_ C o~ I ?dmitted into the University senior 
youths to enter and stay In colleges in September, 1967. Ac-
college, Dr. Albert H. Bowker, cording to Chancell or Albert H. 
·ChancellOl' of the City Uni- Bowker, this will permit the col-
versity, recently announced. I~ges to offer admission , to all 
"Ove 4 "00 f th I· 1 1 h.gh school graduates wlth an 
r ,- 0 e e Ii'a( vantage< a -erag f 82ci b 
,. b. \. e 0 10 or a ove. !nave een gpeclally counseled and "Th' I b d I 
. h. IS P an can e execute on y 
gwen t e oPJ1ortullIty of remedial by straining to the utmost the 
'Work to enable them to E'nter the h I h . I f 
c II f th C· uman ane p YSlca resources 0 
. 0 eges 0 e Ity University the colleg "D · B 'k ·d 
this fall." Dr. Bowker said. Five es, I. oVi er sal . 
oifferent ventures are under way. 5,000 Student Increase 
The newest is SEEK (Search for To achieve this additional 5,000 
Education. Elevation, and Knowl- students, the following devices ate 
edge), authorized in the City Uni- recommended: rental of space, 
\'ersity Supplemental Aid and Con- greater use of classrooms during 
struction Act which provided $1,- the 8-9 A.M. and 4-6 P.M. periodi!, 
000,000 for the admis>:ion of 1,000 construction of temporary faciIi-
high school graduates from poverty ties, greater utilization of evening 
areas in New York City. To this scheduling which doei! not restrict 
fund the Board of Higher Educa- General Studies enrollment, and 
tion has added $400,000 from the use of Saturday class with the pro-
Chancellor's 1966-67 general fund, vi~ion that those students unable 
to extend the 1,000 stunents to to attend for reasons of religion 
~,OOO. be provided equivalent oportunity. 
FiI·st in Nation All of the plans for expansion are 
"The State law authorizing contingent Upon adequate financ-
ISEEK is the first of its kind in irlg by city and state. 
the nation. It is a hreakthrough 
of the first ordE'r. The names of 
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G. I. AID Caleteria Ha.~ 
New Hoste.~.~ The Veteran's Administration just issued the provisions of the \ 
ne\v G.!. Bill. They include gov-
ernmental aid in the areas of edu-
cation, loans, hospitalization and 
medical care, job counseling and 
an employment service. The plan 
involves all students regardless of 
matriculant status, but must fit 
into the pattern of eligibility. set 
The Bronx Community College 
cafeteria· has a new hostess, NIrs. 
Alice Holt. Replacing JIrs. "G," 
:'.11's. Holt, who came from Junior 
High School 38, where she work-
ed for three yearR, looks forward 
f (l a more challenging term work-
ing with young a<lults. 
Stillerman 
Tells of Leave 
And Plans 
Professor Manuel Stillerman has 
l'(:turned from a year's leave to 
a,;sume the post of Director of the 
Evening and Extension Division. 
He spent the year interning in 
Academic Administration at the 
Drexel Ingtitute of Technology in 
rh :ladelphia under the direction 
of Presi(lent William Haggarty. 
up by the V.A. , , 
The . G.I. Bill, first . instituted 
after World War II, is constantly 
being revamped to su it the neen" 
of the latest vets ,and their fami-
lies. 
An a]lowance of $100 or more is 
granted to veterans whDe they are 
full time students at an approve<1 
educational institution. These in-
stitutions range from high school 
to graduate schools, inclusive of 
business schools and colleges. For 
each month of active duty service, 
vets- can receive a month of train-
ing (up to 3ft months) to be com-
pleted within 8 years from 1966, 
or if his date of discharge is later. 
Servicemen still on active duty 
(with more than 2 years of active 
duty) can get tuition costs paid 
for taking off-duty courses. 
The V.A. has also set up a job 
counseling and employment advis-
ing agency for the ex-G.J. in con-
nection with the Department of 
Labor. This agency also oversees 
the employment preference clause 
of the new bill, and enables vets 
to get and hold jobs with the fed-
eral government on a preferential 
basis over new applicants. Also, 
disabled vets can receive care and 
hospitalization in the Veterans 
A(lministration hosp itals. 
Eligible for these aids are those 
veterans who served for 181 days 
or more, so long as any portion 
of that service was done after 
January 31, 1955, or those who 
were discharged (other than dis-
honorable )as post-Korean veter-
ans. Servicemen who, after January 
31, 1955, are on "active duty or 
in training" are not eligible. 
Persons who have served for 
two years, ev(:n though not dis-
chal·ged, are eligible while their 
service continues without breaks. 
Post-Korean vets will be entiU Cfl 
to benefits for a period of 10 
years fo:lowing the ir di scharge or 
separation from the serv ice. In 
addition to 'the minimum coverage 
for each additional 3 months serv-
ed on active duty, a veteran will 
be entitled to an additional year 
under the bill, up to 20 years. 
Veterans released or discharged 
because of service-connected dis-
abilities are eligible for the full 
20 year period from date of dis-
charge or release. Under no cir-
cumstances will eligibility expire 
before March 3, 1976. Certificates 
of eligibility or additional informa-
tion are available at your regional 
Veteran's Administration office. 
Rebels 
And KPT 
The KPT merger previously an-
nounced in The COMMUNICATOR 
DUI·ing her six hour run each 
day , :Mrs. Holt supervi~es the ca-
While on leave, Professor Stil-
i lerman was the Project Director of 
Operation Giant Step; a progl·am 
that, if approved by the U.S. Of-
fir.e of Education, would enable 
disadvantaged, marginal high 
school graduates to enter and suc-
cCl'd in a two-year community col-
lege Industrial Technology Curri-
culum. 
He also spent some time in Eu-
rope, India, Thailand and Japan. 
He said that being in another cul-
ture allows one to examine his own 
culture in an objective manner. 
Professor Stillerman, the for-
mer Chairman of the Department 
of Engineering Technologies , has 
been with BCC almost from the 
tirTl{> of its inception. For this 
II'cason, he has a "personal con-
ct'rn" about BCC. "A fter all these 
y('ar~ J feel that BCC is a part of 
ft::teria and lounge, keeps the trays nr(, nnd a home," he said. 
ill order, (keeps the boys from Professor. Stillerman wiII not 
5-22 in line), and cordially weI- make any strong departures from 
comes visiting guests. the existing policies in the Evening 
She likes her job, but feels the nnd Extension Division at this 
students are careless in that they time. He does not think that he is 
,10 not dispose of their refuse in in the department. long. enough 
Hlc reccptacles provided. She asks to take any th·ast!c actIOn, but 
that the fraternity brothers and I kloks f~T\~ard. to new develop~:ents 
i'ol"ority sisters set a better ex- and g"! 0\\ th In ~he future. BCC 
ample for the rest of the students. Tleeds to, and Will, move towards 
llfldit ional adult an<1 continuing 
l\·rrs. Holt has planned no changes 
to date, but student cooperation 
will enable her to perform her du. 
ties with a minimum of difficulty. 
education," he said. "However," 
he continued, "the lack of adequate 
space and facilities sharply cur-
tails possible progressive steps."· 
EMERITUS 
FOR DR. 
STATEMENT 
ROSENBERG 
WHEREAS, Gustave G. Rosenberg has been for fourteen diligent 
years a member of the BOH,·eI of Hig her Education with nine of those 
years devoted wholeheartedly to his work as chairman, bl·inging to it 
the acumen gained from long legal experience, serving with con-
stantly in ('reasing awareness of the needs of the young people of the 
City and the obligation the colleges of the City University have to 
meet their needs; and 
WHEREAS, Gustave G. Rosenberg, as chairman, has felt deeply 
the value of free tuition and the opportunity that this tradition, 
coupled with the excellence of the colleges, has offered to generation 
after generation of the city's youth· regardless of race, creed, color, 
or national origin, and has, in collaboration with the members of the 
Board and the administrative officers of the UniVersity, l.eld the line 
on this great tradition in order that the children of all the people of 
the city may have equal opportunity for the fullest development of 
their talents; and 
WHEREAS ,under this purpose and the challenge of constantly in-
creasing numbers, 'Gu~tave G. Rosenberg has led the Board while 
the University, under its governance. has forged ahead in enrollments, 
facilities, and conception of its goal to offer higher educational op-
portunity to 100% of the gl·aduates of all of the City's high schools; 
and 
WHEREAS, under his leadership as chairman, the units undl'r the 
supervision of this Board haVf~ increased from four col1ege~ with an 
enrolm~nt of 81.000 gtudents to six senior colleges, gix community 
colleges, and a l:niversity Graduate Center, with a total enrolment 
of 147,000 students; and 
a 'bout 5,000 students were sent to NEJJT BOAHD 
the University in response to 1,500 
letters which we sent to City agen-
~jes; community, church, and labor 
~roups ; and state and city leaders. 
All eligible under the provisions of 
the law were invited to come for 
tounseling and guidance, and about 
1,900 respon<led and have been re-
ferred to the University's colleges." 
can now be completely clarified. 
has been (A t the end of last term DAM A new bulletin board 
set up in the lobby of 
building for the use of 
WHEREA~, GUf'tave G. Rosenberg; now resigns as a member of the 
Boaj·d of Higher Education and leaves his post as its <:hairman tp 
devote his energies to the chairmanship of the newly created City 
Univer3ity Construction Fund, taking to that post the will to serv::C 
with the vi~ion held through his fourteen years of service on thi,s 
Board; therefore be it 
The Chancellor gave the back-
tround facts of the other ventures: 
the main sIJIit into two separate factions). 
all inter- One of them retained the original 
' name of DAM while the other re-
eHted parties at BCC who wish to mained without a real title and 
!"ubmit any comments, prospective 
quotations and suggestions. All 
material should be submitted to 
Professor Wallace ·Sokolsky, De-
partment of Social Studies. The College Discovery Pro/l.'ram, Prong 
:I and Prong II; City Colle/l.'e Pre- material will be changed periodic-
claimed itself the "rebel-half" of 
DAM. The organization that merg-
ed with KPT is the proclaimed 
"rE'bcl-half." The original >:tory re-
leased by The COMMUNICATOR 
printed it as a KPA-DAM merger. 
This can be accepted as the truth, 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 3) ally. (Continued on Page 7, Co1. 1) 
RESOLVED, That the members of the Board of Higher Education 
extend to Gustave G. Rosenberg their deep appreciation fol' the url-
stinted devotion with which, RS member and chairman, he haR served 
this Board and the people of this City, and express to him their good 
wishes that he may be sustained in health and happiness in order to 
help carry fonvard the Univergity's t'ongtruction program which w~n 
make the Master Plan a reality; and be it further 
RESOLVED, That Gustave G. Rosenberg be designated Member 
Emeritus of the Board of Higher Education of the City of New York. 
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!Jntercollegiate 
Winter ' ~ejtival 
at the /;'moud 
RneJ Winter !eJort 
South ~af£turlj, new York 
\ 
• 3 DAY, 2 N'IGHT'S, JANUARY, '25, 26, 27 
/. DE-LUXE 'ROOMS 
• Sf X MEALS 
• COCKTA'll PARTY 
• MIDNIGHT SKA riNG IP~RTY 
• MIDNIGHT SWIMMIING PARTY AT INDOOR PO'OL ' 
• LIVE BIG NAME EN.fERT'AINMENT AT NIGHT CLUB EACH NI'GHT 
• ROCK 'N ROLL BAND PER'FO'RMING UNTIL 4 AM, IN THE MORN'ING FOR 
LATE HOUR DANCING 
• iF'REE USE O:F ALL SKI f'ACIIL'ITIES, INCLUDING ALL THREE SKI SLOPES, 
SKI liFT, AND IN:STRUCTIONt AND USE OF THE F'ABULOUS. NEW CHALET 
• DISCOUNT PRIICE $'3.50 'FOR THOSE WHO DO NOT HAVE THEI'R 'OWN ' SKI 
, EQUIPMENT. 'PRICE IINCLUDES SKIS, POLES, AND BOOTS 
• ALL GRATUITIES INCLUDED (CHAMBER MAID, DINI'NG ROOM, ETC.) 
• HEALTH SPA -
• ROLLER SKA liNG 
• INDO'OR AND OUTDOOR ICE SKATING 
• ALL BUILDINGS 'I!NCLUDING INDOOR FACILITIES CONNE'(TED 
• 'EVERYTHING FOR THE DISCOUNT PRICE or $37.00, WITH YOUR 'OWN : ' 
TRANSPORTATI'ON. ADD $5.00 rF BUS 'RESERVATIIONS ARE 'REQUIRED. 
$10.00 deposit must be givenjn advance "to secure room reservations. $5.00 deposit 
must be given in advance to secure bus reservations. $3.50 ski rental 1may also be 
given in advance if desired as there will be three other colleges attending. 
All reservation sold on a "first come, \first served" basis. 
See Anyone In Room S-~22 For Your Res ervalion Form T od'ay ! ! ! 
All reservation forms and checks or money orders must be returned to Room 5-22, 
or for evening students, the representativ~ at the Bronx High School of Science, in 
the evening. Balance must be paid upon your arrival at the hotel. 
DO NOT MAIL COMPLETED RESERVATIOM 
I RETUIN TO 5-22 OR N.s.s. REP. 
Bronx Community College acceph No Responsibi'ity for this event, Paid Advertisement 
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Day Council Throws Frosh Social 
PACKED HOUSE 
DANCES TO THE 
"E TeE T ER AS'" 
.FROSH & UPPERCLASSMEN JAM GYM LAST FRIDA Y 
.... _ ..... ~A ........... SSS .......... 4' ..... sss........-i1s'n ................... s$I1Jt 
. PETER, PAUL & MARY To Play Bee On Nov. 10 
See Next . Communicator For Details 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
October 3, 1966 
Editors 
"The Communicatol'" 
Bronx COlnmunity College 
UrollX, N. Y. 
Dear Editors: 
You are to be congratulated for 
Vol. 17 Thursday, October 13, 1966 No.2 your pl·inting of the fine "Primer 
I 
For Americans" in your Sept. 29th 
issue. A statement of principles is 
Editor-I n-C hie! ." ... , ........ "" ... .. ,.,.,., .. ,. ,." .. " .. ,.", .. " ....... , .. I REi\' E FERRONE 
{ . 
Associate Editor and Features .. ,., .. """.""."., .... "" .. "". ,,. , IRA GRANN 
Managing Editor and Sports ." .. ,.,.,., ... BYRNE BLUMENST£lN 
Editorial Board: LIl',,'DA OSTRAGER, BYR;'v·P BLUiHEN-
STEIN, A Nlv' DRESCH. 
News Editor .",., .... , ... _ ....... , .... ,., ........ , .... ,." ... " ... ,., .... ,.", .. ,. STEVE R£lSMAN 
City Editor Ann Dresch 
Staff: Bob Schall, Gregory Zizza, Bob Stonehill, Daniel FIJ'da, 
Marsha Malit z, lrv Kamsler, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68. 
Cub 
always in order - if not for re-I 
dedication, at least for J·e-examina-
tion. While I think I "stand firm-
ly for our Beliefs, our Rights, our 
Principles" as enumerated in your 
full-page spread, the absence of 
one particular principle could can-
cel out the other fille forty-one. 
The principle that is absent is "the 
principle of No Exceptions." 
FOI· example, all of us are for 
: your principle of Equality: "Each 
. Person is of Importance and Value 
as an Individual" (or at least for 
the Right NOT to be humiliated) 
- except for the Black Power 
(nationalistic) angry ~egroes who 
are moving too fast, etc. Or -
Thursday, October 13, 1966 
"U7 plcome To Cram 01 
Early ,imericall Sp(lciou.~"es.~" 
Reporters: Hu gh Freeney, Doris St. George, Renee Ro-
senberg, Anna Cox, Jod B(~rnst,ock, Jo-Anne Alon-
tagna, Maureen McDonald. "Each Individual must Deal Fair-: ~.3~s::3~~~%.~~~~~~%s::3~~'50~;::::~~%~~~'50~~ 
Secretarial : Rose-Marie Romano, Sandy S,chncider. 
Art : HI arren H euba, Ch eryl Tishelmall. 
Faculty Adl,isor .,.,.",.,." ... ,., ... " ... ", Mr. WILLIAM C. WOOLFSON 
ly with others," except when "the I 
others" might be communists or 
just communist-dominated in which 
case they should be imprisoned 
without trial , shot, bombed, bUl'ned, 
etc. (see the latest communique 
By Irene Fenone 
from Vietnam). Or, what is most ~~~g:g~~%:~~~g:g~~~g:g~~%:~~~ 
The views expressed in all feature columns are those of the authors, common, we believe in "rights for 
. , . . . . b h ' everyone," except those people we 
and are not necessanly COMMUNICATOR pohcy. Tlus deciSion y t e "k " Id d t tl . It now wou es roy 1ese ng 1 s, 
Editorial Board will remain in force in all future editions. 
A HOUS'IE 
THAT'S NOT A HO·ME 
The houseplans at BCC have all of the responsibilities of 
fraternities. However, they have none of the rights of most 
fraternities. The houseplans in this college are denied the 
right to maintain off campus houses and the right to call 
themselves fraternites. WHY? 
In ever:v other city college, the organization that bears a Greek 
letter nam(' has the authority to maintain an off-campus house. All 
the houselllans at BCC seem mature and responf;ible and are certainly 
capable of maintaining and , managing legal houses. 
The houseplans at BCC a~e capahle, social groulls, and they do a 
service fot· the school and the community by sponsoring cil' ic functions. 
If these houf;eplans function as fraternities, why are they denied the 
privileges of fratemities. 
WHERE TO NOW? 
This term the enrollment of students has reached an as-
tounding 7,600, which is an increase of 1,000 over that of 
last term. 
The City University fac('s the dual llroblem of too many applicants 
and too little classroom space for prosllectiYC students. City College 
has recently announced that it will build aluminum "huts" to pro-
vide space for additional numbers eXllected to enroll by Spring, 1967. 
But what of BCC? On the BCC camllUs, an aluminum hut would 
be feasible only on a small I)()rtion of the roof. As it is, students 
attend c1a!;ses in the Main Building, the Concourse Center, the High 
School of Science,the :'IIursing Center, and e\'en on the stage of our 
Auditorium. 
Will we always have too many students, with too few seats, and 
too few instructors? 
When will we have what could be considered CONDITIO:'IIS C01ll-
DljCIVE TO LEARNING. 
principles and system. (The way we 
"know" who these freedom-destroy -
ing subversives are is simply to 
pin the label on those who might 
disagree with us on any given is-
sue, such as Viet Nam or Civil 
Rights demonstrations.) 
All the world's great crimes -
fro mthe slavery in Egypt to the 
slavery of the South, from the 
genocidal policy (Melos) of the 
civilized ancient Greeks to the 
genocidal policy of the civilized 
modern Germans, from the throw-
ing of early Christians to the lions 
to the mass murder of non-Chris-
tians or heretics by good Christians 
i nthe Crusades and Inquisitions, 
from the senseless killing of Cic-
ero to the senseless killing of 
Medgar Evars, etc. - all have been 
committed IN THE NAME OF 
GREAT PRINCIPLES, but only 
because "exceptions" were taken. 
Unless we understand the dyn-
amics of " the principle of No Ex-
ceptions," all other principles, 
particularly principles of freedom, 
decency and democracy, become 
meaningless. Consider these lines 
from "Raids on the Unspeakable" 
by Thomas Merton: "One of the 
most distrubing facts that came out 
in the Eichman trial was that a 
psychiatrist examined him and pro-
nounced him 'perfectly sane.' I do 
not doubt it at all . • . He was 
thoughtful, orderly. He had a pro-
found respect for system, for law 
and order. He was loyal, a faithful 
officer of a great state. He was 
a man of principles .. . But, we 
can no longer assume that because 
a man is 'sane' (or principled) he 
is therefore in his 'right mind'." 
At what point does "a sane, prin-
cipled man" become wrong-minded 
or insane (in the most pragmatic 
and harmful sense of the word)? 
At the point where his Human 
principles allow for human excep-
tion. Neither Eichman nor Hitler 
ever murdered human beings, they 
eradicated "the impure, enemies 
of the state," they "pulled up 
weeds" or "stepped on worms" 
(and this isn't immoral or unprin-
ciple<l; in fact, it seems necessm·y, 
(Continued Oil Page 9, Col. 3) 
One of the most important issues in New York at the· 
present time (it is an election year) is that of the educa-
tional process. The theme in the newspapers is one of ap-
parent purge, for the Board of Education has recently un-
dergone a scrutiny -unworthy of an arch criminal. Since 
school news is big news, the papers seize any strife and re-
port all the details to the public. This could probably be more 
acceptable if the purpose of this excessive amount of criti 
cism had as a possible end result, a plan which w0uld benef' 
the entire learning process. However, the bett(>rment of 
education for the city of New York's children has not been 
the primary motive for the troubles besetting the Board of 
Education. Rather, the system of teaching is being threat-
ened and all under the guise of educational improvement' 
I1WNmS 
One of the ironies in the present struggle is that the press has been 
accused by all concerned of excessive bias. Could it be that none 
wish to be responsible for releasing a tempest that should have been 
aired a long time ago? 
Surely, both parents and school officials would continually like to 
try new methods for teaching our youth. Yet, no mention is made of 
the many new programs on the federal, state and city-wide level. The 
headlines are given to parents who are demonstrating for their 
"rights" to improve a supposedly decaying educational process. This 
is wrong, for the parents who truly wh;h only an end product of im-
proved education would not try to undermine the authority of the 
Board of Education in order to establish their goal. A parent who 
demands the "right" to have a say in the hiring of school personnel 
and administration, is a potential threat to the teaching professiqn. 
New York City has many highly competent teachers, but would they 
remain in the schools if they were to feel t.hat the parents could dic-
tate to them? I think not. The teacher who could be so ruled in 
the school is comparable to a profel'sor graded and paid only by fail-
ing students. Neither case is practical. 
Next to the home unit , the strongest influence on any youngste, 
is the school. It provides the authoritative representation necessary 
to instill Jove of learning. Learning i3 thr main hope of the present 
problem. Reforms should he worked out with parents. 
The Board of Education is trying (.xtremely hard to please every-
one at the cost of its own self-esteem. 
EDUCATIO:'llAL FHEEDOl\[ 
Education today is an important issue, for education is a one word 
description of many things - of ideal s, of communication, and of self-
improvement. Luckily, education has always been elastic enough to 
change when neeessary. For this reason, if for no other, the educa-
tional method must remnin free of any bonds. A restriction on learn-
ing is not learning at all. Criticii"111 of education, though, is part of 
this system because it continually absorbs, and so continues to grow. 
There will always be problems in education. But mally could be 
solved if the fi i"cal nature of the problems had not been so prominentiy 
displayed before the elections and promptly forgotten after the bal-
lots are in , Perhaps this time that most important of political issues 
will stay ill the limelight after the elections are over, and maybe some-
thing wiII be done. 
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VOICE OF SIX 
The Voice of Six will be written by a different member of Group Six each week. 
Group Six is compo.ed of people who arc dedicated to giving their talents. so that 
they can brinll' the most benefit to the largest number of people. These columns will 
Dot describe our work (usually) but will discuss problems which we have thought 
abOut as a result of our work. They do not necessarily express the views of Group Six. 
Hazing, according to Webster's New Wor-ld Dictionary, is 
,defined as "To initiate or discipline (fellow students) by means 
of horseplay, practical jokes, and tricks, often in the nature 
of ,humiliating or painful ordeals." I guess we all have gone 
through a sort of initiating ceremony in one society or an-
other, and usually dismiss the practice as harmless fun. 
Hopefully; we never have seen hazing get out of hand, in 
our own personal experiences. At Bronx Community we, 
haVIng many societies which entertain one mild form of 
hazing" or another, and have a particular safe record. Un-
fOrtunately BCC is more the exception than the rule. 
For over two hundred years hazing has beE!n commonplace in the 
Aited States, and all too often it has been a history of out and out 
Ie'~radation and abuse. Most colleges and univel'sities have taken the 
time and effort to study the subject, its nature, regulations, limita-
tions, and its control. All too often others have not. 
Lack1ng an experienced inter-fraternity sorority organization or a 
facultypoIicy on the subject, BCC remains open to unexpected or 
embarrassing situations. One may think that we just don't have the 
atmosphere for such actions at the college, but it is really an "It 
could nev<!r happen to me" situation. 
Fortunately, New York State has taken certain steps to protect 
citizens in such cases. Penal Code S 1030 states that, 
THE COMMUNICATOR 
President's Desk 
One topic of current conversa-
tion in both student and faculty 
circles is that ,of responsibility and 
cooperation among "those who 
rule." 
Page 7 
Rose Colored Glasses 
On this subject, I would like to 
report that relations between St.u- *"'1mlmmn!ft:'li4;;iffWtt'ill:llMnmmm~tdmlmi'(nn:4m:;:0in!!~'11lm~llu~:»,ilim! By Ira Grann 
THE USE OF HISTORY 
(lent Council and Publications hav«! 
reached a new peak of coopera-
tion. This column is one of the 
results. It was ollce said, that the purpose of hh;tory was to allow man to 
We also established a more learn, and thus better his own existence. Since the beginning of time 
than excellent rapport with my man has ~ea~'lIed both from history and from his own personal experi~ 
Executive Committee. It is com- ences. Thl~ IS made deal'ly evident by the fact that the methods now 
employed In war are far more ff t' th h posed of students who realize a "e pc Ive an t ose used thousands of 
f.enSe of duty and obligation and I yehars ago or even twenty years ago. However, right there the use of 
. .'. w at we have learned ends I'm sU~'e that their servIces WIlli ' .. 
prove mvaluable to both me, and There are people with whom we have conta tid h d . ' c every (ay an t ose 
Stu ent Government as a whole. ~vlth whom contact is less frequent. All of these people can be divided 
Some of the members have had ex- mto two main groups - those whom we l'k I th 
perience on previous Executive dislike. I e, am Ose whom we 
Committee's and to the others, this 
will be a new endeavor. 
The officers that you elected 
last semester, represent the nuc-
leus of a dynamic group. 
The Vice President, Bob Baram, 
has served in the assembly, \vhic~ 
he now chairs, for several semes-
ters. He is also a former chairman 
of the Freshman Orientation So-
ciety ,and a past president of the 
Young Conservatives. 
.If there are people in the group with whom we must have contact 
~Ith every da~ ~nd for whom we have no great love, we can do noth-
mg about avoHhng them. We must adopt a plan of tolerance. How-
ever, there are a certain number of people with whom contact is a 
voluntary process (or with whom some contact can be avoided) for 
whom we .also have no particular love. One would assume that through 
the learnmg process we would voluntarily avoid contact with these 
people. However, this is seldom the case. People who should avoid each 
other seem to , attract each other rather than repel each other. 
"It shall be unlawful for any person to engage in or aid or abet 
what is commonly called hazing, in Or while attending any of the 
colleges, public schools, or other institutions of learning in this state, 
and whoever participates in the same shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, The Treasurer, Jay Mostel, has 
and upon coiwiction shall be fined not less than ten dollars or more had his necessary accounting ex-
than one hundred dollars or imprisonment not less than thirty days perience through his curriculum 
nor more than one' year, or both at the discretion of the court ... " and is also the acting president 
The value of this code is in its discouragement of hazing, but it is of the Maccabees, whose represE!n-
completely lacking in the area of policing. This is where the tutive he was in the assembly last 
administration of the college holds the responsibility for setting up semester. 
. Weath.er this is caused by a gl'oss misunderstanding of feeling or 
Just p.lal~ sa~o-masochism is a question for the psychologists. H~w­
eve.r, It IS eVIdent that these, meetings of unfriendly people are the 
mam cause of the petty battles that SOon develop into wars. 
~hen some people are forced into contact with outside forces with 
whIch they h~ve no friendly relations, they hide their frustrations. 
These frustratIOns rapidly build up and multiply to create a total effect 
of wanton self-destruction. These self-destructive tendencies are then 
sublimated as physical violence against others. En masse the effect 
policy and enforcing it. Of course the college can delegate a small Miss Barbara Sloman, the Rec-
amount of responsIbility fo~ policy and enforcement to student groups, ording Secretary, is a Dean's List 
but with none at BCC, the college is in the position of starting from student, a former vice president 
scratch. of Phi Theta Kappa Honor So-
President Lesser had mentioned standard rules for pledging and ciety, and former Social Chair-
fraternity procedures. Others working on the BCC IFSC have at- ~an ~nder Allen Greene's admin-
tempted t.o either play down, ignore, or by-pass the issue of hazing IstratlOn .. 
altogether. I must add that this is due to lack of information rather . Rou~dmg out the elec!ed posi-
ftan purposeful avoidance of the issue. I would venture to guess that I tlOns IS ~he C?rrespondmg Sec-
'ben an incident of hazing does come, ~omeone il! bound to come up retar~, MISS Lmda Katz, wllose 
with an "I didn't think it could happen here," immediately followed I face IS. new to student governme~t. 
by "Ignorance of the law is no excuse." . She ~as .secretary to the semor 
" With the rURhing period coming up, I would hope that the admin-' class m h~gh sch~ol an~ her fresh 
istrltion would either take steps in th(' form of a policy statement, or and new Ideas WIll be a welcome 
demand regulation and enforcement on the part ' of the fraternity addition to the Executive Com-
leaders. mittee. 
is WAR!! ' 
If people who wish to avoid other people would do so instead of p~r­
posely contacting them, the world would be a much better place for 
all concerned. 
FROM ACRGSS THE STREET 
Steve Reisman 
i 
ON THE PRODUCTION OF A COLLEGE NEWSPAPER 
"When ;c; the next issue coming out?" 
If the administration of the college trusts its student leaders, it 
will take steps to work out an agreement with them. If not, it should 
attempt to set up a satisfactory policy until they are ready to finalize 
their position with their student leaders. The third alternative is to 
wait to the last minute and take chances on regretting its lack of 
As for the. appointed ~ositions to This is the universal question that any staff member of the COM-
the. Executive .. ?>m~lttee, once MUNICATOR is constantly subjected to. Usually, if the staff member 
agam responsIbIlity IS the key ~s s~art, he'll send the interrogator to a section editor or the editor-
foresight. 
word. ' 1m-chIef. 
The Constitutional Committee '" . 
Ch ' , R F' k I . f The sectIOn edItor sends hIm to the editor-in-chief aIrman, ay me, IS one 0 • ••. • 
Rebels 
And KPT 
the most experienced students ,in The edltor-m-chlef sends hIm to the section editors. 
been known as active' participants this semester's Council. Mr. Finkel As you may have surmised by this time, this process takes a number 
in Bronx Community's Student was the Treasurer under the ad- of days and will continue until the paper is on the stands. 
Government. KPT is chartered by .. t t' f J M M ttl t f'l mmls ra Ion 0 oe J azza, and os s 11( en s al to realize the difficulties involved in producing 
the night council while DAM is he has served 'on numerous com- a college newspaper, especially in a college such as BCC. 
chartered by the day council. mittees ?uring. his stay at Bro~x Primarily: the problem lies in setting up the newspapel'. There are 
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 3) Through this merger the "new" Commumty H et t 1 b 
. 
. IS r urn 0 counc~, anum er of positions which must be filled. Inevitably, since this is 
lnembers that merged were once KP'l' hopes to attain, for the first aftel a one semest b 11 I t h 
h I t
\ . . b~r. a sence WI on y a wo-year sc 001, those positions are rarely filled by people who 
among the original members of time, a harmonious relationship e p 0 msure sta Illty. are really qualified for a position. 
that organization. between the day and night coun- ' 
I
. AM" Th' th b I' . s t'al The Inter-Organizational Com- Luckily, however, there are always a few who are on the paper for Regretfully, the sp It of D cIIS. IS ey e leve IS es en ) 
was an action of necessity. The to a proper representation of both mittee Chairman, Lenny Levine, approximately five years a'nd thus the paper comes close to the quality 
. d t Th has shown a great deal of interest of the papers of a four year institution. 
"rebel-half" now feel that, through day and evemng stu en s. e . 
the merger with KPT, their old new look KPT is trying to exhibit in Student Government in the past Sometimes, if we are lucky, a person who leaves after iwo or three 
traditions will be retained and new began immediately after the mer- even though he has never served years, comes back after another year and stays for five more. 
goals will be achieved through the I ger was achieved. Their regular in any official capacity. His desire In case you are wondering why the people are in the school for 
lorkable and cooperative member- functions and activities have al- to both learn and serve at the same more than the required two years, this is because they are on the 
)lhip KPT has been known to con- ready begun to take on full per- time, typifies the new breed that paper for more than two years. As a matter of fact, when they are on 
tain. Both KPT and DAM have i spective. Student Council is trying to at- the paper for one term, their marks fall to the point where they need 
;;;.;;;;;;;; ___ ;;;;;;; _____________________ ~1 tract. four or five years to'l'eCovel" 
I Gregg Zizza, the new Hason to Getting down to the topic at hand, "When is the next issue coming BRILL SPORTSWEAR 
F'or Her 
COLLEGE CLOTHES 
At Budget Prices 
Discount given for BCC Students 
on Presentation of ID Cards. 
Except Fair Traded Marcharodise. 
the Assembly, was the slate man- ?ut ?': The paper comes out just as soon as it can. As you might 
ager for the ticket that opposed Imagme, the newspaper is an immobile object and left without staff 
me in my quest for the presidency. members, it can come out very rarely. 
This fact, however, does not over- You arc probably thinking, "But it does come out very rarely." , 
shadow his talent and intelligence, My onl:; answer to you is, "Look at the staff box." ' 
I both of which are assets that a 
successful Student Council can 
never have too much of. 
The liason to the evening ses-
sion, Miss Rona Silverman, is one 
of the more e~perienced pe.ople on 
the Executive Committee. She has 
served on numerous committees in 
the past, as well as a writer for 
the Communicator. 
(Continued on Page 9, Col. 3) 
In getting an edition on the stands, there are approximately 53 
things which must be done between the last issue and the next one. 
(No, I'm not going to enumerate them.) 
Between handling out assignments to the val'ious repor~ers (which 
of course involves finding out which assignments must be handed out), 
discovering to whom to assign them (which oj course involves handing 
out thirty-six stories to six people), setting a deadline (which is set 
three ?ays in advance so that you get at least one story by the actual 
deadline), and rewriting this one story that you do get, the life of a 
News Editor is not an easy one. . 
(Continued on Page 9, Col. 1) 
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Changing Clothes FORUM 7 On Nationalism 
By LINDA OSTRAlGER 
(Continued from Page 6, Col. 3) 
even patriotic), "they saved a great 
state and system from the on-
In my last column I came to the conclusion that the average college slaught of a ruthless enemy," they 
student has two main concerns. One concern is fashions and the other "fought fire with fire," _ they 
Js to attract the opposite sex. never tortured, humiliated or mur-
When college students of the enlightened per~od started to awake dered "human beings" (again see 
from their brief non-intellectual snooze of the dark ages, they realized the daily paper for the Southern-
that the same fashions had been in style for over one hundred years er's free USe of the anti-human 
and were still popular with the more conservative teenagers! How- term "nigger" or the latest com-
ever, the more hep teens were tired of the styles that their grand-munique from . Viet Nam listing 
parents wore, and they wanted a fast change. The major thing that "red dead") , In short, they and 
shocked the teenagers out of theil" deep sleep was the fact that they we, in carrying out the truly un-
were no longer attracting the opposite sex. The boys were still wearing principled crimes ACT FROM 
puffed sleeves with slits to reveal their underwear, and their mus- PRINCIPLE _ and we . do this 
cles, which were not ' always as big as they claimed they were. What simply by excusing certain human 
was worse, the clothes no longer attracted the girls. As a matter of beings from being accepted 01' even 
fact, in some cases it just drove the girls further and further away, seen as human. Thomas Merton 
Another reason that the teenagers wanted a change was, that about asks, "What is the meaning of a 
this time the girls got the idea that sitting on the boy's lap was a 'concept of sanity (or Principles) 
good way to catch a young man, The boys seemed to enjoy this sys- that excludes, that destroys our 
tern, which soon became popular all over. However, they were very capacity to love (or even to con-
uncomfOltable when the lovelies sat down because they were not al- sider) other human beings, to re-
ways the 130 pounders they appeared to be. Many of the boys werespond to their needs and their suf-
270 pounds and wore corsets underneath their slacks so the gil'ls would f~rings, to recognize them also as 
think that they were nice and slim. persons, to apprehend their pain 
Girls were throwing away the big picture hats and waistline dres- as one's own? Evidently this is 
ses. They could be heard throughout the campus saying, "No more not necessary for 'sanity' (or Prin-
biding," Teens wanted a more casual look, a look that did not require ciples) at all." 
and corsets but could still provide a svelt appearance. In short, if we have "excep-
Rebellion and change were the watchwords on the European campus. tions," we have no human prin-
Colors were no longer dull, Bold colors were the answer to the cries ciples. Or _ if we really sub-
of youth, Reds, blues and pinks were making college headlines and, at scribe to human principles, we can 
the same time, shocking the conservatives and adults of the en Iight- allow for No Exceptions. It might 
ened period. be hard to stomach the idea of "a 
College girls throughout Eur~pe could be seen modeling for their fair trial and all rights for dirty 
favorite painters or assisting young newspaper writers. The new look reds, Mafia leaders, child rapists," 
was the "A" line gown. The neckline, however, was sexless. The gowns etc. _ BUT, if we can ~ake a 
Modern men find them-
selves in a serious and com-
plex situation. On the one 
hand, . they have harnessed 
the forces of creation to a de-
gree where dreams of previ-
ous generations have been 
fulfilled beyond their greatest as-
pirations. Tremen~ous Mvances in 
means of communications, travel, 
medicine, mechanics and science 
have opened the door to realms 
whcih men had . not previously 
thought attainable. On the other 
hand, by those same means, the 
door has also 'been opened to dread-
ful possibilities. Under the direc-
tion of ambitious, self-righteous, 
egotistical and ruthless men, they 
have the means to ruin the earth 
nnd its inhabitants. The question 
may be asked: Why does the pos-
siljility of self-destruction exist? 
Why have men become faint out of 
fear in expectations of things 
coming upon the inhabited earth, 
Why is there no peace to be found 
o~ this planet? • 
How greatly peace is ,desired by 
the masses! For centuries it has 
been the goal for which men have 
grasped but it has continued to be 
but a dream. Hatred and bloodshed 
hl\ve continued to 'be harsh reali-
ties. 
were flair and had big bows in the back, and revealed very little of single exception to a fair trial or Our twentieth centul'y has seen 
the girls' figures, Girls could hide anything from their future husband for any rights . for any person, . the most sickening demonstration 
- anything from knock-knees to pregnancy, Many a young man got then for all meaningful and prac- of man's animosity towards his 
married thinking his bride was a nice trim 95 pounds, only to dis- tical purposes we have no human fellowman, In a half century near-
cover on their wedding night that there was an extra 100 pounds of or humane principles at a11. For I" 40 milIion lives have been lost 
his lovey-dove.· I the truly unfair, inhuman and because of war, That animosity has 
Girls now wore conical shaped hats draped in flowmg chiffon to bestial treatment of human beings lIot ended but it continues in this 
match their gowns. always has been reserved for "the year of , 1966. There are many The young painter 01' author might be seen in baggy banoon pants exceptions"; and the exceptions reasons for the existence of this 
in velvet or corduroy and a ruffled silk shirt. To make 'this ensemble have not proved to be the crim-
animosity but the most outstand-complete, th'e college boy wore a double breasted corduroy 01' velvet inals ano preverted primarily but , 
ing one . is nationalism - that IS, jacket with tails. the millions of innocent human be- thE'; exaltation of one nation above 
In the Napoleonic era styles became more sophisticated. Men wanted iugs who can be labelled "suspects, all others, and the giving to that 
to see the girlish figure featured. WO"men were looking for new ways enemies, heretics, different, op- I I 
nation supreme oya. ty. to attract the opposite sex. position, minorities, slaves, ver-
, d th I ames" In the New York Times l[aga-The Napoleonic ingenue could be seen waltzing through the halls in mm, worms an 0 er ug y n . 
Th 'll' h ha been hurn zine, historian Arnold J. Toynbee, a long, Bilk Empire gown with a very decollete heart-shaped neckline. e ml Ions wove -
'I' t d btl' dad massacred defines nationalism in this' way: However, no girl dared show her ankles, for if she did, she was con- I la e, ru a Ize n 
. d b b db)' f "It is a sate of mind in which we sidered on campus as an "easy mark." But the lower the neckline the m ways ,an num ers eyon e Ie 
h I "ays been sl'mply "expedi give our paramount loyalty to one more respectable she was. ave a \. -
ent" or "necessary" or just weak, fraction of the human race ... to 
A college ' boy, called before the college president, might be seen unqualified' EXCEPTIONS to our the particular tribe of which we 
wearing a pair of short velvet, skin tight slacks (almost pedal-pusher "Fine Principles." bappen to be tribesmen, Many be-
'length) with white stockings, The shoes were similar to black, short Our laws will take care of our lieve," Arnold Toynbee said, "that 
boots with a big silver-engraved buckle at the instep. law-breakers. Our Principles must their nation has a moral right to 
The big sensati<1n of the Napoleonic era was the "Wig." Wigs were apply to every living unit of Man- exercise its sovereignty according 
making the college scene, and if the young royal or lady didn't have, 'kind _ and that means every kind to what it believes it its own na-
at least one, she was not considered "in" for the College year 1790, of man, woman and child _ WITH- tional interests, whatever conse-
The most popular style of wig was a pony tail for the males, and n OUT EXCEPTION, or our prin- quences this may entail for the 
curly page-boy for ladies. ciples have no greater value than foreign majority of the human 
During this time, the United States was in the dark ages as far as filling a full-page space in a col- 1'ace; and that our duty, as citi-
fashions were concerned. The English designers were c~>nsidered the lege newspaper. Phillip S. Gelb zens of our country, is to support 
King of Kings when it came to styles and every design ' which hit th~ 
European fashion magazine was sure to be a big hit with the Ameri-
can college student. • 
About the year 1818 college students emerged from the darkness, 
They realized th~t they had thei~ 0:-V? co~cept of ,s~yle ~nd :what it 
should be like. They were free mdlVldualJsts. IndiVIduality was the 
bon mot, fl'om the snobbish eastern colleges to the wild and wooly 
western colleges. 
Girls in the Western colleges could be seen walldng slowly across 
the prairie in a paisley long sleeved gown with pearl buttons running 
down the front. To complete this air of innocence, she wore a bonnet 
and catl'ied a bag that matcheel the gown which never said anything 
to the opposite sex except "good day." 
The unconventional western girls could be seen being chased or 
chasing the boys, wearing skin-tight, buckskin, bell-bottom, fringed 
slacks and snug fitting halters. Black high-heeled leather boots and a 
ten gallon hat were a pretty sure way to catch the boy's eyes. 
The mOl'e aggressive type of girl would either make a play for II 
"naive little boy or be chased furiously around the desk' in a short de-
'c'ollete red silk dress that came above the knee. There was a little lace 
trim at the neckline and hemline, On the ladies· little feet were fish-
net stockings and high heel shoes. They wore red lace garters on their 
things and they threw to their favorite guys, ' 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 1» 
Sweel'l~ 
Sportswear 
Famous Name 'rands 
at lud,et 'rIces 
113 E. 184th St •• N.Y.C. 
Here's Your Chance To Visit The 
B. I. C. 
3101 East T rem'ont Avenue 
The Most In Swinging College Action 
Continuous Dancing & Entertainment 
Top Bands and GROOVY People 
Every Friday and Saturday 
Ottoller 14& Ottoller 15 
Don't Be left Out. 
This AD will give you SOc 
011 the regular admission 
Can TA 2-8635 For Information 
our country, liIGHT OR WRONG." .' ~. 
He went on to comment with the: ", 
following words: "How absurd it ·) 
is, then, that the survival of ~e . ~ 
human race should be endangeNd ", 
by our loyalty to tl)ese ephemeril 
pclitical creations. 'After all . we 
have to be human 'beings before we 
can be American human beings Or 
Liberian human beings or Japanese' 
human beings. Our humanity is ,_ 
more basic fact than our nation-
nUty. If the human race goes down 
the drain, all human nations will 
F:O down with it. It follows, sure-' 
Iy, that our loyalty to the human 
race should be paramount." 
But are men interested in the 
human race? Unfortunately, the 
answer is no, Through education, 
nationalism has divided man. 
into various units. As a result .. 
pie think as Americans, Rusms, 
Chinese and Frenchmen first and 
as hu~an beings second, if at all. 
The idea of "my nation first 
1'ight of wrong," has been respon-
sible for intelligent, industrious 
pf'ople turning in mass numbers to' 
state of mind that would put bar;' 
barHms to shame, Lying, $teal::- ' 
ing, rape and murder have been 
tolerated in the name of nation- . 
alism. 
A tragic example of this in re-
cent years was the degradfng of 
many of the German people during 
the Hitler regime all in the name 
of the "fatherland." 
Millions of intelligent people 
permitted themselves to be used 
by a few men to destroy and ' en-
siave other national groups. Fan-
tastic crimes were condoned ,~y 
millions of people in Germany be,. 
cause it served the national inter-
est. 
One historian, speaking abo~ 
nationalism, described it as Ii 
"mental disease of Westel'Jl oriail 
which seems to have infe~~ 
whole human race." 
If peace is to be attained, men, 
must put aside all things that wUl 
encourage nationalism. Realistie-
&lIy, this will never occur in OUI 
society .Hence, we, like our ances-, 
tors, will continue to fight to make 
this \vorld a better and more peace-
ful10r our descendants to fight ,in. 
The question may be asked .of 
you, the reader: "What are you 
first ,an American 01' a human be-
ing?" 
Urhan 
~orp8 
Dr, Timothy Costello has an-
nounced openings in the Urb~n' 
Corps Internship Program. The De~ 
Pllty Mayor and City Administz:a-
tor will be accepting applicatiops 
at his office for the project ' be-
ginning October 3rd. 
The, million dollar pro~am was: 
opened through the grants,' 
Feeleral Education FUllds. ,At . 
present time over a dozen colle 
in the metropolitan area are able 
to provide for 500 students Inin-
ternship assignments. 
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 1, 
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Larry's Barber 
Shop , 
105 E. 184th St. 1 
Opposite Main Building . 
RaMr Halrats 
Free Tonic 
, 
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% off your next pipe 
with this Ad 
Now, th~ reader must realize that there' is a way of writing a news 
story and a way of writing a feature story. Invariably, the news story 
comes back as a feature and the feature comes back as a news story. 
:\liss Willie Landau, the liason 
to the Judiciary, served in that 
same position a few semesters ago, 
and her return to Council after 
too lengthy an absence is most ap-
preciated by her colleagues. ?fiss 
Landau's interest in council is sec-
ond only to her ability, both of 
which are needed for a successful 
government. 
FORDHAM CIGAR 
In the E:lld, Ira Gmnn and myself simply exchange sections an<l 
everybody is happy. (What I can 't figure out is how Ira always 
seems to assign his features to the worst writers.) 
For All Your Smoking Needs 
Cor. Fordham a'nd Jerome This term, publications has gone automotive. For the past few years, 
our printer has always been on Canal Street in Lower Manhattan. 
This meant that a student had to have at least a three hour 'break 
to go to the printer. Those staff members coming back for the second 
time or more, always manage to get schedules with only a one hour 
break and this results in a three week delay between issues. 
L __________________________ ~ 
This term, however, we have had the advantage of automobiles, 
etc., for transportation. The excitement generated by these various 
modes of travel has been unending. Our Sports Editor now has a car. 
(That's the one which lost a wheel on Fourteenth Street near First 
nue). 
ur ace reporter now has a motorcycle. (That's the one without a 
license plate.) These 'are just two examples of the type of problems 
we have run up against early this term. 
As a result of all these varying problems, we are ~ow happy to 
announce this term's COMMUNICATOR staff expects to have a paper 
out every fourteen days, 
B'O'OKSTORE 
All your SUPPI.EMENTARY READING BOOKS 
are available in the Bookstore. Special orders for 
books not in stock are given immediate attention. 
Shop' In Your Own Colfege Store I 
HOURS: 
Monday thru Thursday ___________ 9-8 
Friday _________________________ 9-4 
Saturday ____________________ Closed 
1st School Fraternity 
1st Fraternity with a State Charter 
1st Fraternity to Publish a Newspa'per 
Finishing out the Executive 
Committee is the liason to Nurs-
ing, Miss Maureen McDonald, who, 
being a nurse, more than qualifies 
her for this position. Miss Mc-
Donald has served on the Nursing 
Procter's Council and is currently 
serving her second term as presi-
dent of Chi Alpha Phi Sorority. 
The Executive Committee, how-
ever, is not Student Government. 
The actual power lies in the Stu-
dent Assembly which can overrule 
any Executive Committee measure. 
This does not mean that this is 
the Assembly's duty. Opposition 
just for the sake of opposition is 
detrimental to all those involved. 
The powel' of certain pressure 
groups was shown last semester. 
The result was complete chaos and 
an unfortunate relationship exist-
ed between the two branches of 
government. 
It is my sincere hope that we 
have learned from the past and 
that the two branches will make 
renewed efforts for a more co-
operative and successful term. 
Cooperation and responsibility 
are the two most important cle-
ments in Student Government and 
I think that this term will prove 
that they are the keys to a pro-
ductive council. 
Kappa 
Rho 
Tau 
KPT, as a Fraternity, pointed the way for the school community serv-
ices by its work in the Casita Maria Community Centers. Each are in 
poor, overpopulated, Spanish-spea,king areas of New York. To date, ,we 
have held the following functions in addition to individual brother's vol-
lunlcer work: Children'8 Book Drive, Three Thanksgiving Parties, Car-
nival, and Three Easter Parties. 
Don't be confused by 
Chaucer-get Cliff's 
Notel. In language 
that's easy to under-
stand, Cliff's Notes ex-
pertlY' explain and 
summarize The Can-
terburY Tales. Cliff's 
Notes will Improve 
your understanding-
and your grades. But 
don't stop with Chau-
cer. There are more 
than 125 Cliff's Notes 
covering all the fre-
quently assigned plays 
and novels. Look for 
them in the bold black 
and yellow-striped 
covers. 
~ atyourbook •• ner $ or write for 4.' free title list 
AWARDS: For Outstanding, 
Service to the Community 
(An award set up by 
Pres. Meister for our work) 
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